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and interviewer-interviewee genders; and (5) interpretation of
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Androcentric Bias in the Educational Administration Quarterly

Within a number of social science disciplines, the study of society
and behavior has been opened for reconsideration and revision by feminist

scholars who have noted that academic research has ignored the role of women
It has been charged that the bulk of work in the social sciences has focused
on men, male institutions, and on phenomena in which men dominate:

territoriality,

aggression, politics, and economics.

Because of the narrow context from which most research and writing in
the social sciences has emerged, feminist scholars have become concerned about
the accuracy of this collective thought for women and female experience
as well as to theory construction for human populations in general.

In response

to this impoverished scholarship, feminist research and writing has emerged
which seeks to fulfill three functions:

to criticize existing paradigms and

ways of perceiving them; to serve as a corrective mechanism by Providing an
alternative viewpoint: and to begin to lay the groundwork for the transformation
of social science and society.

The purpose of this paper is to present the results of a content analysis
of ten volumes of the Educational Administration Quarterly (EAQ) which extends
this tradition by examining the research and writing of an important aspect of
schooling -- educational management and instructional supervision -- and the
relationship of this domain to the social, cultural and political contexts from
which its research and training emerge.

The content analysis encompasses three progressive stages of feminist
critique: the first stage addresses demographic characteristics of research and
literature and includes such questions as:
topics are being researched?

Who is doing the research? and What

These questions are posed with a view toward

determining the degree of inclusion of women as sources and topics
women.

involving

This is currently the most well-documented level of feminist critique

and is exemplified by such work as Lockheed and Stein's review of women's research

2
1

in educational publications and by Sadker and Sadker's 1980 study of teacher
training texts.

1

The second level of critique treats issues and births such questions as:
Who is researched? and What issues are addressed?

The intent at this stage

is to document the degree of inclusion of constructs and issues relevant to
women within topical studies.

Work in this area Js less frequent and has been

confined to analysis of particular disciplines or to cutting broad swaths
across fields without comprehensive attention to particular works.

2

The third and final level of analysis to be presentdd has been termed
conceptual and answers questions such as:

To what degree can theoretical

grounding and structure be identified as feminist?

The intent at this level

is to determine the impact that conceptualization grounded in feminist assumptions
Little can

and philosophy might have on resulting conclusions and behaviors.

be found in the field of education which attains this level of analysis.
although in the social sciences such work is beginning to appear.

3

Methods

The EAQ was selected as the focus of this inquiry because it has
provided a forum for research and theory debate within the field and is
labelled as "the only educational administration periodical in the United States
that presumes to be scholarly."

4

Sample

Specifically, each article in ten volumes of the EAQ covering the decade
of the 1970s was analyzed; the total sample was 178 articles representing a
population of all articles in the Educational Administration Quarterly. Ninety
or slightly more than half of the articles were judged appropriate for an inquiry
into androcentric bias.
of this paper.

These 90 articles are the subject of the major portion

Procedure

All articles in the ten volumes of the EAR were read and critiqued by
one of the researchers using a data collection instrument (Appendix A)
developed from a model of issues identified by the Committee on the Status
of Women in Sociology (1980).5

Figure 1

outlines conceptual, design and

interpretation aspects of these issues which were examined.

Because the

purpose of this study was a critique of method, conceptualization and design
of research, and theory presented in the EAQ, rather than a count of such

domains, inter-rater reliability was neither required nor desired; we were
seeking a dual perspective in this critique.

Rather than a r?.statement

of surface androcentrism, this study intends to identify and elaborate,
through example, the androcentric nature of the research and theory formulation in ten years of the EAQ.

Components of the studies which are addressed include problem selection
and formulations, review of previous research, specification of the population and selection of the sample, validity issues, and interpretation of
research results.

While thirty-four of the ninety articles (See Table 1)

treat the issue of gender at some point in the presentation, none maintain
their coverage through all five phases of the article.

In fact an all-too-

frequent pattern is to suddenly report a difference on some measure between
men and women without ever having developed a theoretical or research-based
rationale for looking for such a difference and without ever having specified
the gender-composition of the population or that the gender variable would
be studied.

A typical

or interpret results.

concomitant of the pattern is the failure to discuss
Due to this piecemeal nature of gender-related cover-

age, several issues under each article's components are examined in light
of-the aggregate data for all ninety articles and through the use of examples,
from specific

articles.

6
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Figure I

Gender-Relatec Issues .n Educational Acministration Research

Research Problem Selection and Formulation
A.

Gender Variable Explored in Discussion of Theory

B.

Topics Significanr for Women Addressed

of Topics of Special Salience for Women Treated
D.

Explicit Formulation of the Problem for Women, Men, or Both Sexes

E.

Research Model Properly Assumed to Apply to One Sex

F.

Topics Explored Which Transcend Sex-Stereotyped Divisions

G.

Non-Pejorative Conceptualization or Labeling of Persons Outside of
Traditional Roles

Review of Previous Research
H.

Gender Compotition Reported for Studies Cited in the Review of Researcn

I.

Gender Composition Reported for the Body of Literature Reviewed

J.

Methodological Weaknesses Addressed in Research Which Reports One
Sex Inferior

Selection of the Sample
K.

Balanced Samples

L.

Adequate Justification of Sample Imbalance

Validity issues

M.

Instruments Contain'ng No Bias

N.'

Scales Validated on Both Sexes

0.

Same-Sex Interviewing

Interpretation of Research Results
P.

General:.zatlon to Correct Gender GroUps

Q.

Proper Entitlement of Single-Sex Study Reports

R.

Correct Inferences Regarding Women

S.

Adequate Attribution of Gender Differences

Adapted from the Committee on the Status of Women in fociology, "Sexist
Biases in Sociological Research: Problems and issues," American
Sociological Association Footnotes (January :"90): 7-9.

7ah/o 1.

skoder-Itulated Issues hddrosuod in Editootional Administration giumturiy Articles in Vhich (under is Thoopetically Significant
1 :410 through 1979)

Bossard' Review

Prot.:es Selection and Formulation
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While the data collection instrument allowed for brief tallies of
the raters' judgment, rich descriptions of specific cases where an issue

was specifically addressed (or not addressed), were also recorded in the
margins.

These latter records provide the basis for the illustrations

of the various aspects of androcentric bias in Ear research.

Results

Topics Researched and By Whom
Although the purpose of this inquiry ,.las not to count items, an initial demo-

graphic analysis of EAQ articles provides the context of the larger study.

Thus, the conspicuous characteristics of gender of authors published, focus
of EAQ articles, and language usage was recorded for each article.

In an

effort to increase inter-rater reliability, the two readers compared analysis

on these three article characteristics in a sample of articles and found
agreement 95% of the time.
Gender of Authors Published:

A total of fifteen articles (8%) are authored

or co-authored by women in the 10 volumes of the EAR reviewed (See Table 2).
Since no woman shared authorship with another woman

-- five wrote alone and

ten worked with male co-authors -- 15 women were published in the journal.
Four authors had names which could not be categorized by gender; these have
ed

as unknown in Table 2.

Because individuals other than authors have influence on scholarly
inquiry, female acknowledgements were also recorded.
individuals acknowledged in the

Of the forty-eight

'n volumes of the EAQ, five (10%) were

women, 37 were men, and six (anu,Aious reviewers and persons identified only
by initials and last names) may have been either male or female.

Although

one of the females was acknowledged for her clerical help, the remaining four

were thanked for their editorial or substantive contributions.
organizations were also acknowledged for their suppot.

Thirty-three

been list-

Table 2

Authorship of EAQ
Articles (1970 - 1979)
-",----,

Eiend2rofilutbirNumber of Articles
N

Female

Female and
Male
Male

Unknown
Total

0/

5

2.8

10

5.6

159

89.3

4

2.2

178

99.9

8

In the 15 articles authored or co-authored by a female, two contained
acknowledgements to at least one woman while these plus two other articles
Three articles authored by males acknow-

contain reference to assistance.

ledge at least one woman's assistance while seventeen others acknowledge
only males or anonymous reviewers.
In summary, women appear either as authors or are recognized in the
acknowledgements of eighteen (10%) of the EA,;, articles during the decade

of the seventies.

In eight articles they are either the maLur or the only

author.

Focus of EAQ Articles:

Of the 178 articles analyzed, 90, or slightly

more than half of the articles were judged relevant to human or social
characteristics or interaction.

The remaining 88 articles were judged

neutral with regard to the theoretical significance of gender since they
tended to deal with issues or models not involving human or social interaction;
and thus were not expected to address gender issues.
As is often true with arbitrary dichotomies, differentiating between
the two categories was difficult and sometimes quite subjective.

A few issue-

oriented discussions did not fall clearly into either camp and were usually
placed arbitrarily in the neutral category.

This was done even when discussion

of gender issues might have been (and in one case was ) an important part of
the article, because the ideas discussed were too abstract to classify system..
atically.

Some of the issues raised in these borderline articles should be

addressed.
1.

Critiques of current organizational models and theories
applied to education and/or their historical development
should address the absence of feminine models and the
current absence of female participation in the malemodeled organizations.

While several articles discussed

organization theory, only one mentioned women's absence

from both theories and higher levels of actual
organizations.

The author cited research which

suggested better definition of the environments

surrounding organizations "in order to understand
what is happening to women in organizations. "7
For the most part, however, critiques fail to

question aspects of theory which may be genderrelated, such as the male norms and behavior which
form the basis of Barnard's theory.
2.

8

Failure to question underlying masculine assumptions
leads to a perpetuation of those beliefs in more
applied aspects of research such as instrumentation.
Thus, 'an article focusing on the development of an

instrument builds on concepts of power and hierarchy,
formalization and rule following, and centralization
and line staff control.

9

Left out of such dictionaries

of constructs are the possible confounding influences of
male/female behaviors on principal/teacher role performance.

Thus for example, autonomy is measurad

solely in terms of a male construct and the autonomy
of the teacher alone in her/his classroom is ignored.
3.

Similarly, articles which focus on equity issues -whether they relate to hiring and remuneration or
equitable finance and benefits -- fail to address
issues which might be female-related such as greater
female participation or benefits other than financial.

16

Thus, it would appear that even authors dealing with neutral topics
could often derive more breadth and insight from their cvisideration of
issues in educational administration by stepping outside of the male frame
of reference and formulating questions which take female experience into
account.

As mentioned previously, the body of literature with which the major
portion of this critique is concerned is that which addresses human or
social characteristrics and is thus directly related to gender issues.

Most of these inquiries deal with humans in organization and such specific
issues as professionals in a bureaucracy, motivation and satisfaction, and
organizational climate.

10

Other important topics include leadership,

The method most often used to attack

decision making, and supervision.

these questions is some form of survey (usually mailed).

Occasionally,

designs such as reviews, naturalistic inquiries, experiments, and post hoc
analysis of large data bases are utilized.

While female authors tend to be involved in research concerning human
or social interaction,the small number of female authors prohibits

con-

clusions regarding topic preference
Language Usage:

The majority of articles (112 or nearly two-thirds)

are written as though women do not exist.

Not only are the pronouns he,

him, and his used in these articles but the writers employ exclus.ke terms
such as "men of power,

.11

"administrative man,"12 "man in the middle,"13

and "one-man-deciding-along-model.

"14

I1

A few authors make a valiant effort to include females and then
fail miserably at equity when they come to identifying the gender of
administrators or leaders.

For ;-istance, Bruno and Noltingham manage to

avoid sexism in discussing students, teachers, supervisors, and specialists,
15

but turn to the pronoun "he" when referring to a school administrator.

Another author uses "he/she" in referring to members of teacher-parent
organizations but resorts to "he" and "himself" for teacher :e or leaders.

16

Approximately one fourth of the articles are consistently non-sexist
and inclusive of both females and males in their language use.
avoid the issue by making no

ention of persons.

A few mor_

Non-sexist language in

the EHd, however, tends to take the form of non usage of gender-associated
pronouns.

Thus, a revie., of ten volumes of research in administration

presents t1-2 reader with very few references to a leader as "she".

At

least one example is a mixed bag:
The skill with which the leader can apply his LsicJ technical

knowledge and managerial techniques to the organization
and not violate his Lsicl own philosophical base will
determine the degree of effectiveness which Fe/she is able
to achievel7 (emphasis adC.,d).

Perhaps the journal's editorial board needs to take a consistent stand,

similar to the American Psychological Association or the American
Educational Research Association's editorial policies.18

12

Androcentric Bias in Problem Selection and Formulation

The conspicuous characteristrics of E4

articles and their authors

during the 1970s, thus, seem to indicate a tiny female presence.

About

half of the articles, however, deal with tcpics in which gender could
theoretically play a part.

We turn now to that subset of ninety articles

to determine the actual frequency with which gender issues are addressed.
Critiques of research in other social science disciplines have indicated
that problem selection and formulation that is theory-based frequently
fails to consider gender-related issues.

The neglect of these issues is

often obscured by a failure to adequately explore the theoretical specifications which lead

to selection and formulation of a problem for study.

Thus, gender may crop up as a piece of data that was included in statistical analysis but never actually developed as an integral part of the
problem formulation.

The issues elaborated in this section attempt to

catalogue the significance of gender as a theoretical construct in problem
selection and formulation of research reported in the EAQ.

These issues

merely suggest areas for possible exploration and are not meant to be an
exhaustive critique.
Discussion of Theory:

4s can be seen from Table 1, while gender

is touched upon in thirty-four articles, it is explored as a theoretical
variable in only nine rf the ninety studies in wnich gender could be
theoretically significant.

This does not mean that only nine studies

reported information on sex or even that only nine carried out statistical
tests with sex as an independent variable.

It does mean that gender is

involved in the problem formulation of only nine articles.
Inclusion in the problem formulation section means anything from

stating that gender differences are theorized in one aspect of the problem
to development of a problem that centers on a gender issue.

An example of

the former is the suggestion that male and female professors may fee'

13

differently about collective bargaining issues.

19

The latter is illustrated

by only two articles, both in Volume 15, which deal with equity in 'firing
practices in schools.

One reviews previous research and speculates on why

the number of women in administration has not increased,
examines attitudes toward female administrators.

20

while the other

21

The paucity of studies that explore gender implications in the formulation of the problem is amazing when one considers that almost three-fourths
of the articles dealing with social or human characteristics have as

their

topics motivation andmtisfactimthe professional in the bureaucracy,
organizational climate, leadership, or decision making.

Since the socialized

behaviors of males and females in these circumstances often differ, the
absence of consideration of possible gender effects severely weakens the
problem statements and formulations.
Topic Selection:

While seventy-two articles were judged to deal with topics

significant to all people, eleven articles explored male-identified issues

while only two addressed

female-oriented subjects.

Five topics were

categorized as neutral.

The topics which covered human behavior were never described as

relating

to both males ante females; authors, we suppose, assumed that readers would

make that connection although the prevalent use of sexist language and the
mental picture most products of the public school system

have of adminis-

trators as men would frequently lead readers to believe that the research
reported was relevant only to male behavior.

The burden is placed almost

completely on the reader to remember that "yes, Virginia, an administ-ator
can be a woman."

Similarly, the articles addressing male only issues do not

state that fact. Conversely, one article dealing with feminine characteristics

14

deemed particularly successful for certain aspects of school administration and supervision pointed out explicitly that men as well as women
can and do possess these characteristics.

Thus, the topic was ultimately

shown to be significant for both women and men.

22

The bulk of the research was based on theories derived from research
in corporate settings where male constructs and values thrive.

Thus,

large gaps in the literature need expansion to include female behavior.
For example, schools are seldom used as models despite the fact
that, unlike industry, school work forces are unique since "subordinates"
are professionals working with humans.

What would be the implications

of the classroom being used to study administrative behavior?

While

organizational theorists use a number of settings for investigative
purposes, the model is seldom extended to include the school as classroom.
One EAQ study treats teachers as managers;

23

how many treat administrators

as teachers?

While some theorists may argue that school systems have been compared
to hospital systems as organizations that also work with humans, the analogy has most frequently been faulty.24

Why are administrators likened to

doctors (which leaves teachers parallel with nurses)?
patients just as teachers work with students.

Doctors work with

Teachers have aides just as

doctors have nurses, and hosp:tals have administrators who do not work
directly with patients just as schools have administrators who do not work
directly with students.

While this analogy may not be complete, at least

the parallels are properly related.

How many doctors, for example, are

required to be nurses before they can become doctors?

Most states require

some teaching experience before becoming an administrator.
should point up a problem with the hospital analogy.

This fact alone

15

Why, when schools have historically worked with children, is not
the home a more well utilized model for understanding behavior?

Topics,

such as transition from home to school for children, teachers, and administrators are sorely under-researched.

Perhaps the time has come for the
by the

efficiency model of education to fall by the wayside to be replac
family model which is applied in very few settings today.

These three topics are but a few of the many underrearched areas
which, we believe, derive from total preoccupation with male settings
for understanding administrative behavior or strategies.

More attention

to topics significant for women would bring about a necessary broadening
of the scope of educational administration inquiry.

Even when topics are described as significant for both women and
men, particular aspects of the topic addressed in the inquiry may be of
special salience to only one sex or the other.

Of the research which

investigates more female aspects than male, one is a review of legal

cases most of which are gender-neutral but three of which relate solely to
women:

pregnancy leave; relationships between hiring and marital status,

pregnancy, or parenthood; and sex equity in competitive sports.25

The

other articles are the two previously mentioned 26 which deal specifically with

the exclusion of women from administration -- the one demonstrating that
exclusion has not been due to lack of merit and the other which examines the
role of attitudes.

Articles which are based upon a male model derive concepts through male
eyes and upon male experience.

They explore characteristics of leadership

and followership which stress power, influence, and control

and loyalty, competitiveness, and teaming 28 for the latter.

27

for the former

Mention is

never made of female flexibility which can replace a rigid need for control

or of female socialization which may render the team model unnecessary.

16

Studies of role conflict don't address the conflict between private and
public roles which has become more salient as dual career families increase
and which is an issue for both females and males.

29

Studies in the EAQ

fail to explore the effect of gender on motivation and aspiration

30

nor do

they seek factors in addition to the traditional male motivators31 which
might contribute to job satisfaction and performance.

One of the masculinely

oriented models deals with professional commitment from a male perspective32
and the second focuses on policy making from the point-of-view of how males
perform and perceive themselves.

33

The latter study while mentioning that

only men are in the sample, never addresses the fact that inferences about the
population as a whole would thereby be limited.

Only five of the articles treating human or ;.ocial issues contained an

explicit formulation of the research problem to either or both men and women.
In other words, only five authors inform readers to which sex the research
may be generalized.

In a field which contains gender imbalance by role such

neglect of explicit formulation is, at the least, shoddy scholarship.

In addition to these inquiries focusing on a single gender, 48 studies
deal with problems supposedly applicable to both women and men.

Thirty

additional research pieces are so vague in their formulation as to not reveal
the gender of the group for which the problem is formulated.

Everiamong

those problems evidently formulated for persons of both genders, lapses into
statements such as "two men - administrator and faculty member

34

leave the

reader unsure of the actual generalizability of results to members of both sexes.
Most research topics were judged by us to apply to both women and men.

However 19 inquiries formulate the problem inadequately, usually applying a
Male framework to both genders,

One example of a model being inappropriately

17

applied in this way is a study of reactions of secondary school students to
control.

35

A male approach to control and reaction is formulated and the

possibility that female students may react differently to control than males
is never explored.

In a similar vein, a respective of the field of educational

administration, deals only with the actions of 34 men.

This is typical of this

kind of inappropriate application, where, although the behavior or accomplishments
both sexes should be included in the study only one is mentioned.

While 43 articles were found to explore topics which transcended sexstereotyped divisions, all of these
of this team.

studs

were identified by the same member

This finding has prompted the researchers to further explore this

issue, expanding concepts and rethinking assumptions
One of the problems in identifying

tudies whichjrliscend sex-stereotyped

divisions is the confounding of sex-stereotype with role-stereotype.

For

example, a series of studies on decisional participation35 have grown out of
the work first published in the EAQ by Belasco and Alluto.36

The decisional choices offered in this worK and picked up by subsequent
studies involve role stereotypes.

The situations are framed in such a way that

some are immediately relevant to teachers and some are far removed from their
immediate concerns.

Consequently, even a teacher who might be interested in

influencing the budget process at her or his school would not be likely to
express a desire to participate in "planning school budget" when surveyed by
researchers.

The topic is role-stereotyped to administrators, or aspiring

administrators, most of whom are male.

Thus, when such a study concludes that

men are more interested in participation in budgeting than are women, as this
study does perhaps the real conclusion should be that persons who see themselves
as administrators tend to indicate stereotypic administrative interests while
those who see themselves as teachers, respond in teacher appropriate ways.

This

possible role-confounding throws a shadow of doubt not only on possible confusion

13

between role- and sex-stereotyping but also on the conclusions regarding
decisional participation in this series of studies which persist in defying

common sense regarding the desire of professionals to participate in controlling
their own environment.

Since teachers tend to be female and administrators

to be male, we don't know if the interests identified are sex stereotypic or
role stereotypic.

An example of a study which does transcent sex- and role-stereotypes
develops a linear programming model for salary determination which puts
teachers and administrators on the same salary schedule.
Role Conceptualization:

37

Of the 90 studies under consideration, 16 were

identified as involving men's and/or women's roles.
placed both sexes in their traditional roles.

Eleven of these studies

Three studied women outside of

traditional roles while two dealt with men outside of their traditional roles.

Men outside of their traditional role were teachers and women outside of their
traditional role were administrators or post-secondary instructors.

In the

case of women as post-secondary teachers, the treatment might be considered
pejorative; these women were consistently seen as, and expected to be, less
involved and more critical than were the men.38

Similarly, in a review of legal

decisions pregnancy, marriage, and sports involvement are perceived as a "problem"
which is female generated.
be involved in sports.

39

Men also become parents, get married, and want to

Of course, other populations are seen as "problems" in

a discussion of legal decisions, simply by the nature of the topic.

Additionally, women are identified with traditional roles which are often
treated pejoratively.

Teachers are referred to as "professionals"4° (in quotation

marks) or not seen to be status holders "a modicum of exchange between women
and informal status holders." 41

These references stand out in a literature

where mention of women is extremely limited.

19

In summary, selection and formulation of research problems, to the

extent that it is discussed at all, tends to be carried out in a world from
which females are isolated.

When women are included, they are most frequently

viewed through male-biased paradigms.

The inquiries resulting from such

theoretical grounL;ng can be expected to suffer from similar myopic tendencies.
Androcentric Bias in Review of Previous Research

One of the serious lapses in reviews of research is the failure to reference
both studies which support and those which challenge the research question under
consideration.

Studies which favor or even deal with women are theories that

have been left out.

Thus, for example, an article on aspiration fails to bring

in the research that finds differences between women and men ,41a while a study
using the pupil control ideology questionnaire fails to point out that women

have consistently been found to be less custodial than men.

41b

Other problems

with the research reviews are Oat gender composition of samples tend not to be
mentioned and inadequacies in methods of reviewed research are seldom discussed.

Gender of Samples in Reviewed Research:

Fewer than five percent of the

articles dealing with human or social characteristics ever mention the gender
make-up of the samples identified in the research studies reviewed.

This number

is even less than the number of inquiries that explored gender in discussion of
theory.

Among the four articles that mentioned sample make-up of previous

studies, only one performed this function consistently; the remaining three
articles were content to report the proportions of males and females of only one
or two studies.

The proportions, where reported, tende, co contain an imbalance

of males.

Perhaps it should not be surprising that the gender composition of
reviewed literature goes virtually unreported in view of the predominant
tendancy to keep the proportion of males and females making up samples in the
original articles themselves a secret.

Whatever the reason for the information
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being excluded, reviews of literature should provide some indication of who
is included in the summarizations and not leave the reader with stereotypebased suspicions..

42

Of the five articleiwhich report research on the inferiority of females,
none cite the methodological weaknesses of the original studies9 While discussion

of methodological weaknesses of research reviewed is notably absent from the
EAQ, in general, authors who use such research to build a case for female
inferiority should be sure of the strength of their arguments.

Some of the

ways in which females were reported to be inferior were that they were
described as less professional,
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less involved,
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and more isolated
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solely

on the basis of their femaleness.
Selection of the Sample

The design of research reported in the EAQ is, like the development of
the problem, frequently not explicit, thus creating problems for persons
wishing to critique any aspect of the research design.

Information regarding

population specification and sample selection, variable selection and

definition, and model specification and statistical test must often be pieced
together like a puzzle from clues in the text and tables.
regarding the characteristics of the sample are often
gleaned directly from statements in the article.

Thus questions

inferred rather than

In fact, the proportion of

women and men making up the samples included in our review can be determined
directly in only 20 of the 90 studies in which gender could be of significance.
It is interesting to note the kinds of populations for which gender make-up
tends to be reported.

When students art tt,e population of interest, five out

of 11 (45%) of the studies report the proportions of females and males.
teachers are the focus, the number is seven out of 24 (29%).

When

When a combination

of teachers, students, and administrators are involved, five out of 20 (25%)
of the articles report gender make-up of the sample.

However, none of the 14
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inquiries on administrators alone report the proportion of females and
males in the sample.

Thus, as we (1iscusss the gener balance or imbalance

of inquiries reported in the EAQ, it must be realized that we are, for the
most part, not talking about studies of administrators at all.
Gender of Samples:

Nine (10%) of the articles can be said to report

balanced samples--that is, not more than 70% of one sex.

However, this does

not mean that the remainder of the studies contain unbalanced samples.

Another ten percent falls into the category, but the bulk of the remaining
studies (over 70%) fail to report the gender composition of their samples at all,

Even in the twenty-five articles in which gender was considered a variable of
interest, only 11 (or slightly less than half) reported the proportion of
each sex represented in the sample.

Such an oversight might be excused in a field where representation of
the sexes was balanced.

But in schooling, where two of the major populations

of interest--teachers and administrators--are known to be highly gender
imbalanced, failure to address the gender make-up of a sample can lead to
serious misinterpretation of results.
Imbalance in the samples tends to be in stereotypic directions; the
47

majority of administrators are male and the majority of teachers are female.
However, even in populations where one would expect a balance,

or

where we might expect more females than males, there are still samples which
are predominantly male.
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In many of the articles where proportions are not reported, the reader
is led to believe that the entire sample is male by the language utilized
and the constructs formulated.

49
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Justification for Imbalance:

It would seem a general rule that,

for purposes of comparing females to males, an equal proportion of each
sex should be included in the sample.

However, when a researcher is

attempting to reflect the make-up of the population of interest such a
balance may not be possible.

An explication of both the population and

the sample would enable the reader to know if reality is being adequately
represented.

In our review, three articles reporting imbalanced samples

appeared to be drawn from a population in which the proportion of males
and females was not equal.

not adequately addressed;

However, even in these few cases, the issue is
readers are left to infer that population

imbalance is the reason for imbalance in the samples.5°

Thus, more explicit attention could and should be paid to the gender
make-up of populations and samples in educational administration research.
Androcentric Bias in Method and Instruments

While validation is sometimes very carefully addressed when research
findings are transferred from another field to the field of educational
administration,51 the problem of transferring research findings from
inquiries involving predominantly male samples to those populations which
include females is never acknowledged in the EAQ of the seventies.

Merely

including the few females that are "out there" in the male-dominated administration research framework does not signify valid research on the population
as a whole.

The validity of male-conceived, derived, and substantiated data

collection procedures and instruments should be carefully tested with females
before they are utilized with populations of both sexes.
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Instruments and Surveys:

Instruments or surveys biased in some

way were identified in about 25% of the 90 articles addressing human or
social characteristics, while in eight studies, data collection devices
were categorized as having no discernable bias.

The remaining articles

which used instruments or surveys did not include instrument reference and
thus could not be critiqued.

Bias in instruments fell into four categories:

maintainance of

traditional roleh failure to measure aspects of a construct which might
relate to women's concerns or perceptions; direct transfer of instruments

from a predominantly male field to a predominantly female field; and
exclusion of female experiences from study.

For instance, some measures force respondents into traditional roles
and thus those roles are maintained in the analysis of responses.

For

example, socioeconomic status was defined both by father's occupation and
education

52

and by allowing only one bread winner to respond.
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More blatantly,

questionnaires involving administrators often refer to them consistently
as men thus excluding women from the respondent's mental picture.54

One type of gender bias in data collection devices is sometimes very
subtle, as illustrated by the following example.

An inquiry on the relation-

ship of work values to job satisfaction55 defines and measures social values
as interest in the needs of students and in the social development of the
work group, while professional values are defined as subject and staff
orientation.

Thus, values which have been seen as traditionally female are,

by definition, social, not professional values and are so measured.

Examples of the measurement of only male aspects of an issue are found
in studies of motivation, professionalism, and leadership.

In a study of

reward structures, teachers were asked to respon to items measuring recruitment,,

retention, and absenteeism.

56

These measures of retention and absenteeism

may have had other meaning for women.

For instance, absenteeism may be

related to the presence of small children at home rather than to a teacher'
feelings about her or nis job.

s

Similarly, likelihocd of retaining a female

teacher may depend more on the stability of her husband's work than on her
own commitment.
!

)

In at least one study, an instrument developed to measure managerial
attitudes and performance is administered to teachers
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--a leap, (with no

discusssion of validation), presumably from one gender to another as well as
from one field to another.

Finally, there are several ways and reasons for simply excluding
females from study.

In one experiment on group decision making,58 the

problem assigned for group solution is one developed by the National

The language describing the equipment

Aeronautics and Space Administration.

for the problem would be understandable to someone with a background in the
armed forces, a limitation which excludes most women.

The article does not

inform us as to whether or not there were women in the groups, but if there
were, they were at a distinct disadvantage.
In a study of student alienation,59 no attempt is made to get at some

of the reasons females might feel alienated.

Thus, despite a balanced

sample in this inquiry we are provided with an inadequate understanding
of human behavior.

Finally, in one case an author explicitly eliminates femaleness from
his instrument.

In order to avoid introducing the critical and important
variable of sex into this study, it was determined that
all (hypothetical) applicants must be of the same sex.
It should not be inferred, however, that the investigator

0
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is not an advocate of including women in training
Programs for educational administration.60

The author is doing the reader a favor seldom performed in the EAO
of being explicit about the limitations of the instrument he sent out to
a sample of superintendents of unknown (but presumably male) sex.

Unfortu-

nately, he forgets these limitations when he generalizes the results of his
study to all applicants, both female and male.
Validation is another of those procedures seldom mentioned in the EAQ.

Nearly two-thirds of those studies containin, instruments made no mention of
validation.

Of the articles which did discuss validation, only two mentioned

the gender composition of the groups used in the validation process.
of these groups contained both females and males.

Both

It would seem that

validation should be more frequently addressed and that the groups used for
validation purposes be described in order that readers may judge the adequacy
of the process.

Although the majority of the research reported in the

InterviewinE:

EAQ during the decade of our review is survey research, the bulk of this
is

mail

surveys.

In the few instances when interviews are conducted, we

are seldom told the sex of the interviewer or the interviewees.

Although

we sometimes inferred that the researcher was the interviewer, most of the
time we were left speculating on the gender of both the interviewer and
the respondents.

In only one case is it clear that interviewing does not

take place across sexes, in this case males interview male legislators.61
Clearly, a great deal more needs to be done to eliminate androcentric
bias in measures and methods in educational administration research.
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Interpretation of Research Results

There is a tendency for researchers in educational administration
to say nothing about gender differences in the formulation of the problem,

to review no literature relating to gender differences, to fail to report
the proportion of females and males in the sample (or even suggest that
females exist), to address no issues from a female perspective in the
data gathering devices, but then to suddenly report differences between

males and females on a variable of interest in the section of the article
on results of the study.

Thus, while only nine articles discuss the

implicaVons of gender on their problem, 16 report gender differences in
the conclusions while eight report no differences (some of these instances

of no differences occur in the same articles in which differences are
found on other factors).

It is interesting to note that in some cases, even when no statistically
significant differences are found between females and males behavior, the
arithmetic differences are still reported and discussed.

Authors write as

though they can't believe they found no difference:

While males held more militant attitudes than females
and teachers held more militant attitudes than
administrators, the differences in militancy were
not enough to he statistically significant in
predictive impor4-ance.

62

Women professional s

report... being less influential or

their superiors'

decisions and less frequently consulted by their
superiors than men professionals.

However, statistical

significance is not reached in either case.

.... No

significant differences exist on the remaining items,

although all the differences are in the hypothesized
di recti on.63
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On the other hand, when statistically significant differences

are found they are not referred to in the subsequent discusssion of
results.

In fact, out cf sixteen articles which report differences

between females and males, only slightly more than half discuss the
implications of those differences.

In one research report on teacher

absenteeism, number of female teachers in a building was found to correlate
inversely with building size, task-relevant communication, and absenteeism
and to correlate positively with satisfaction with pay.

64

We notice that

only absenteeism is related to the subject of the research, and we are
told that percent females and absenteeism fail to be significantly related
when satisfaction with pay and travel time to work are controlled.

No

implication for policy or theory are drawn from this reporting of data.

The discussion is dropped when the numbers have been reported, and we find
ourselves wondering why the question was asked.
Another problem with the discussion of differences, when it occurs,
is the tendency to not seek out alternative explanations.

For example,

a study that found female teachers more satisfied than males also found
a greater difference in the satisfaction of elementary and secondary school
teachers.
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No attempt is apparently made to determine whether there might

be some confounding of the two variables and if differences are really due
to teaching level and not gender.

The article continues by offering

simplistic conclusions:

It is apparent that increased participation should
be afforded to younger males in the secondary
schools in order to increase their satisfaction.66
It is not at all apparent that this conclusion is accurate, especially when
the teaching level is taken into consideration.

ti
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A final general point must be made regarding the interpretations
of research results before we proceed to some specific issues. .There is
an almost complete failure to discuss findings of no difference between
female and male behavior, of the eight articles reporting no differences,
only one addressed these non-differences between the sexes.
Generalizations:

Of the 47 inquiries which implied a generalization

to both sexes, six (or about 13%) were based on data gathered from samples
that represented both sexes relatively equally.

Four of these studies

utilized samples that were all or predominantly male and three drew their
conclusions from samples in which 75% or more of the sample were women.

However, nearly three-fourths of the 47 studies did not report gender
composition of the sample.

Generalizations to specific populations tend to be vague and often
there is a fine line between a stated inference to both sexes or an
inference taking place in the mind of the reader.
structure and teaching practice,

67

In one study of school

five conclusions are discusssed.

Three of the conclusions are neutal and are discussed in sexually neutral
language; the remaining two conclusions are not.

The first is that "teachers'

perception of their own behavior may not be accurate"; a statement which

avoids sexist language but is typical of the pejorative way in which teachers
are treated in the EAQ.

The other negative conclusion is stated as follows:

the likelihood of the teacher's changing her presumably
convenient system of teaching in any substantial way,
voluntarily, is .... relatively slight.68

This generalization to women only Could in no way be predicted by the
portion of the article which precedes it

Sex was not introduced as a

variable of interest nor was the sex of the sample reported.

Why is a

generalization made to women when, presumably, the article has been dealing
throughout with women and men?

Care should be taken that generalizations
r1

U
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are made only to the population which the sample represents and that
representativeness should be explicit.

Our review found that four reports of single-sex studies had titles
which reflected that concentration.

Conversely, 18 articles covering

single sex studies are not properly entitled.

One study which purports

in its title and abstract,,to be of high school students turns out to deal

only with male high school students.

69

Proper entitlement is d facet of

reporting which the EAQ should monitor more carefully.

When incorrect inferences are made, the tendency is to speculate
beyond the questions explored in the study; to interpret or highlight
some of the data'reported while ignoring other data; to interpret similar
findings differently for various populations; or to assure a casual
relationship without exploring alternative explanations.

One of the

articles on women administrators provides an example of going beyond the
boundaries of the study.

The review finds that women tend to have many

qualities which are more suited for school administration than those
qualities more often considered masculine.

While acknowledging that

women should try to retain the feminine qualities, the authors suggest
that "aspects of traditional feminity that have hampered women's progress
for centuries must be discarded."7°

They do not tell the reader what

these aspects are and it is well that they don't because at.no time does
their review report on studies of these characteristics except to report
that studies find that fewer women than men "express administrative career
aspirations."

The authors would have been better off to close with their

discusssion of women's merit and suggest further questions for others to study.

3,"
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Another author was selective in his interpretation of data.

In

studying some of the characteristics of a group of student misbehavors
as compared to those who had not been referred for discipline, he makes
the following statement:

Thirty percent of the experimental (misbehavors')
group mothers work, (sic) as opposed to twenty-five
percent of the control mothers ....

It is difficult

to determine what the occupational data suggest as
regards the school behavior of experimental and
control students.
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Data which the author neglects to highlight indicates that, most homemakers
as well as most mothers who work outside of the home tend to have nonmisbehaving children.

Perhaps more complete interpretation would allow

additional patterns to emerge.

A study of teachers' zones of acceptance revealed that women had a
wider zone of acceptance than men and that similarly post masters degree
persons had a wider zone of acceptance than those with less education.
when it comes to interpretation the similarity ends.

But

Women "apparently

still accept the traditional subservient role of women in American society"

while "the finding that teachers with graduate degrees have a larger professional
zone of acceptance .... leads to speculation concerning the kind of impact
the typical graduate program has on teachers."72 While the authors do speculate,
later in the article, that those who do graduate work may be more prone to
acceptance, it is interesting that for women the difference is initially due
to role while other persons have been affected by outside forces.
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A final example of improper inferencing sees differences in
motivation (measured by competitiveness, work pressure, reward seeking, etc.)

between women and men as the reason women are not school administrators.
Alternative explanations are not explored.

73

In some articles inferences are suspect when they are not drawn
separately for women and men.

One study finds teachers higher than

administrators on creativity, intiependence, physical development, and

kindness while finding that administrators value status more highly than
do teachers.

The difference is attributed to rank and status values are

found to be "peculiar to possessors of hierarchical ambition" reflecting
"once again upon the general problem of organizational succession."74
The author found that age, sex, and teaching experience explained only
fourteen percent of the variation in values, but since we are not told the

proportion of women and men who were in administration and/or teaching roles,
we are not sure that differences in rank wasn't confounded with differences in
gender.

Explanation of Gender Differences:

not discussed, only ignored or reported.

In most articles differences were

In the cases where they were discussed

and attributed to some cause, two were attributed to socialization of American
females and one was attributed to the stigma of being a woman, hence different.
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The differences are never speculated to stem from the educational setting itself
which places and retains women in traditional roles.

Much more questioning

needs to take place regarding real gender differences, the value of the
differences, and how those differences may be strengthened and utilized in
all domains of education.
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Conclusions

That androcentric bias is evident in all phases of the research
in ten volumes of the Educational Administration Quarterly is clear.

Androcentric bias in research method and conceptual framework is a sign
of shoddy scholarship and lack of methodological and conceptual sophistication.

These charges are not new to a field of study not known for

strong research.

As the field continues to attempt to raise its standards,

androcentric bias will hopefully be eliminated since no'ca\reful researcher

or theorist intentionally introduces bias and limitations to her or his
research.

As theories are expanded to include female experience and

female perspectives, we will truly move toward an understanding of
human behavior.
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